Introduction
Journals and periodicals are a maior part of the formal communication system for exchanging information. Through this exchange, a developmental and unifying process that tends to define a body of knowledge takes place. In today's information age, this process is occurring in the broad areas of data processing, information management, management information systems, computer information systems, and the management and behavioral sciences.
Hundreds of journals and periodicals address these fields and draw special audiences that range from esoteric academics to casual readers who pick up a journal from a newsstand. As the information age continues to develop, it attracts many who have interests that cut across several of these fields of study.
At present, none of the automated reference systems, periodical indexes, or other library indexing schemes provide a single source of accessing the variety of periodicals and journals that encompass the entire area. Individual readers and potential authors could benefit from having such a source. The next section describes our efforts to identify all the relevant publications. Table 1 lists these publications and their characteristics. Our hope is that the existing sources will complete, and keep Updated, their respective indexes using these types of characteristics.
Gathering the Data
We originally identified over 200 different publications as having articles that could be important to an information manager or user. A few specific trade joumals, bulletins, reports, and letters were excluded because they were too narrowly focused. Letters and questionnaires asking for certain characteristics were sent to each publication. These characteristics included such items as issues per year, cimulation, subscription pdce, typos of articles accepted, pementage accepted, and others.
Of the approximately 200 publications we contacted, 110 are included in the final synopsis. We discovered that many periodicals no longer existed when the post office returned letters as undeliverable. In a few instances, even after a follow-up questionnaire, some did not reply. If they were known to be publishing and had obvious stature as an information management publication, we included them anyway. Table 1 identifies the characteristics of the 110 publications we feel encompass most of the writing and reading that is done in today's world of information management. Table 2 shows the average characteristics by joumal type.
Summary
Using the data summarized in Table 2 several  implications emerge: 1. Large differences exist in circulation numbers between academic journals and other classifications. This poses a question concerning the impact academia has in the dissemination of knowledge in the information age. Are the academics just talking to themselves and having little or no impact on the user ommunity?
The "publish-or-perish" philosophy of the academic world usually infers publication in a "refereed" journal. Would the impact of new ideas generated in academia have more influence if they were published in a largecirculation journal rather than in journals with limited circulation? For the .potential author it may also be easier to convince an editor rather than a referee committee that an article has merit. 
